Love Food

SERVING UP TH E WAR ME ST OF W EL COMES

TO START O R T O S H ARE
Our starters are great on their own,
or choose more than one dish to share

CRISPY CHICKEN STRIPS £6.29

CRISPY KING PRAWNS |†| £6.29

Tender chicken breast, hand-coated in crispy southern fried
seasoning, served with a chicken gravy

King prawns marinated in an exotic blend of South Asian spices,
covered in breadcrumbs with a tandoori mayonnaise for dipping

BU R G E R BA R

INDIAN SNACK SELECTION |v| £5.49

Butternut squash pakora, lentil and spinach bhaji and chickpea
and vegetable samosa. With a spicy ketchup dip

PRAWN COCKTAIL |†| £5.99

North Atlantic prawns in a seafood sauce, served with
ciabatta bread, crunchy cos lettuce salad and fresh lemon

All our burgers are served in a toasted ciabatta bun with
lettuce, red onion, tomato and chunky chips

STILTON AND GARLIC MUSHROOMS |v| £5.99

CRISPY FRIED JACKFRUIT WINGS |Ve| £6.29

A classic 6oz beef burger, topped with bacon, melted Cheddar and
mozzarella with Bourbon BBQ sauce and coleslaw

Biff ’sTM famous braised jackfruit, double dipped in crunchy
breadcrumbs on a sugar cane bone. Topped with vegan
mayonnaise and a Louisiana BBQ sauce

Pan-fried button mushrooms in a creamy Stilton and garlic
sauce, served with toasted ciabatta slices

PERI PERI CHICKEN SKEWERS | | £5.49

TODAY’S SOUP |v| £4.99

Succulent chicken breast, marinated in a spicy seasoning
and drizzled with peri peri sauce

Our soup of the day, served with a warm ciabatta roll
Ask your server for today’s choice

CHEESE AND BACON BBQ £10.99

CRISPY FRIED JACKFRUIT |Ve| £10.49

Biff ’sTM jackfruit patty double-dipped in breadcrumbs and topped
with vegan mayonnaise and Louisiana BBQ sauce.
With a side of hand-coated onion rings

STILTON AND GARLIC MUSHROOM £11.99

A 6oz beef burger, topped with pan-fried button mushrooms
and onions and a creamy Stilton and garlic sauce, with extra sauce for dipping

CHOOSE 3 AND GET A 4TH FOR £1.99

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN £10.99

HOME C O MF O RT S
Choose from our selection of
traditional hearty pub meals
TRADITIONAL STEAK AND ALE PIE £10.49

Our succulent steak and ale pie will warm your soul as well as your
stomach, and comes with chunky chips or mashed potato, garden peas
and a jug of rich gravy

FE E L G O O D F OOD
SUPERFOODS SALAD |v| £10.29

Give yourself a health boost with our superfoods salad. Packed
with bulgar wheat, chopped herbs, rocket, cucumber, tomato,
carrot, pumpkin seeds, broccoli, red onion, spring onion and
avocado, with a lite French dressing

Dishes under 600 calories
VEGAN ‘MEAT’ BALLS |Ve| £10.79

Soya ‘meat’ balls in a tasty tomato and mild chilli sauce,
on a bed of penne pasta, topped with peppery rocket leaves

SAUSAGE AND SPRING ONION MASH £8.49

SCAMPI AND CHIPS |†| £9.29

WhitbyTM wholetail scampi with chunky chips, your choice of
garden or mushy peas, tartare sauce and lemon

HUNTER’S CHICKEN £9.99

Charred chicken breast topped with bacon, melted Cheddar and mozzarella
and a Bourbon BBQ sauce, served with chunky chips and salsa salad

All our desserts are suitable for vegetarians |v|

H O T OF F T H E G R IL L

APPLE AND MIXED FRUIT CRUMBLE £5.29

Our grilled dishes are served with chunky chips, grilled tomato,
hand-coated onion rings and garden peas.
8oz SIRLOIN STEAK £14.49

Delicate flavour and texture, this is a firm
favourite from Oak Tree Farm

STEAK TOPPINGS £1.49

BACON CHOPS £10.49

Stilton and garlic

With a free range fried egg

Peppercorn

BAKED LASAGNE £9.49

Slow-cooked beef lasagne in a red wine and tomato sauce, topped
with mature Cheddar and pesto drizzle. Served with a salsa salad
and garlic ciabatta

Our homemade crumble has a buttery flapjack topping and comes with creamy custard

STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING £5.49

Sticky toffee pudding just the way you like it… with a rich date
and black treacle sponge, West Country butter toffee sauce and creamy custard

ULTIMATE BROWNIE FUDGE CAKE £5.49

Layers of decadent chocolate brownie, salted caramel and chocolate fudge,
coated in chocolate fudge icing, topped with brownie bits and salted
caramel sauce, served with vanilla ice cream

KNICKERBOCKER GLORY £5.69

Mixed fruit drizzled with raspberry and chocolate sauce,
with whipped cream and vanilla ice cream, complete with chocolate flake

Sunday Roast

TRADITIONAL FISH AND CHIPS |†| £10.79

Sustainably sourced, freshly hand-battered cod, with chunky chips,
your choice of garden or mushy peas, tartare sauce and lemon

APPLE TART |Ve| £5.99

Shortcrust pastry filled with baked apple, sprinkled with sugar and cinnamon,
topped with roasted almonds and served with a scoop of vegan vanilla ice cream

Bring the whole family along for our delicious Sunday roast, a selection of meat or our nut roast,
served with all the trimmings, roast and mashed potato, Yorkshire pudding, seasonal vegetables and a
rich gravy. Please speak to a member of the team to book your table

SIDES
All our sides are suitable for vegetarians |v|
Hand-coated onion rings |Ve| £2.79
Chunky chips £2.89
Beetroot, parsnip and carrot fries
sprinkled with sea salt |Ve| £4.49

D E S S E RT S
All our ice cream is from Jude’s, a British family
business with a passion for crafting the world’s
most delicious ice cream

ADD GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST £1.99

Gourmet pork sausages, with creamy spring onion
mashed potato, garden peas and rich gravy

Tender chicken breast, hand-coated in crispy southern fried seasoning,
burger sauce and coleslaw

Side salad |Ve| £2.49
Coleslaw £2.29
Bread and butter £0.99

ONE COURSE
£10.99

TWO COURSES
£14.99

THREE COURSES
£16.99

KIDS ONE COURSE
£5.49

Two courses is Sunday roast with any starter or desert from the menu
Three courses is a Sunday roast with a starter and a dessert from the menu

SUNDAY SMALL PLATES
Yorkshire pudding |v| £2.59
Sea salt and black pepper roasties |Ve| £2.29

Three pigs in blankets £3.49
Cauliflower cheese |v| £2.59

Garlic and rosemary roasties |Ve| £2.29

ALL OF OUR FOOD AND DRINK
IS AVAILABLE FOR TAKEAWAY

Welcome back, we’ve missed you

Non and Low Alcoholic Range

In order to keep you and our teams safe, you may notice that we have made some small but important changes. These include:
Our teams are trained on how to keep you and your family safe
A new layout to help you and our teams to socially distance from others
Sanitiser stations available throughout the pub

REKORDERLIG
STRAWBERRY & LIME

Increased cleaning of frequent touch points
You’ll see a new reduced single use menu – don’t worry,
we’ve kept all of your favourite dishes
Contactless payment facilities

ABV 0.2% 500ML
This cider perfectly embodies a Swedish
summer with the authentic flavour of
freshly picked strawberries

Kids Menu
TWO
COURSES
FOR
£5.49 *

Cocktails

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA

Great for under 6

Perfect if you’re under 12

TOMATO SOUP |v|
With bread for dipping

SOUTHERN FRIED
BUTTERMILK CHICKEN WRAP
Make your own

CHEESY BEANS ON TOAST |v|

MAC ‘N’ CHEESE |v|

CRANBERRY COOLER MOCKTAIL

TWO
COURSES
FOR
£6.49 *

Bottlegreen elderflower cordial, mixed
with apple juice and cranberry juice

Spritz
APEROL SPRITZ

Aperol, prosecco and soda water

4oz BURGER IN A BUN

DESSERTS - £2.29
All our desserts are suitable for vegetarians |v|

To help deliver the perfect serve we have recommended perfectly matched
Refreshingly Light Fever-Tree mixers to each of our premium gins.

JUDE’S ROCKET LOLLY
Fruit and vegetable lolly with
no refined sugar, full of goodness
and sweetened naturally

*2 course is a main with either a starter or dessert

WARNER’S RASPBERRYABV 40%

BROCKMANS ABV 40%

KOPPARBERG STRAWBERRY
& LIME GIN ABV 37.5%

TANQUERAY SEVILLA ABV 41.3%

KOPPARBERG
MIXED FRUIT GIN ABV 37.5%

WHITLEY NEILL
PINK GRAPEFRUIT ABV 43%

SLINGSBY DRY ABV 42%

WHITLEY NEILL
BLACKBERRY ABV 43%

SLINGSBY RHUBARB ABV 40%
HENDRICK’S ABV 41.4%
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE ABV 40%
OLP1

DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
Our Allergen Guide contains a list of all the dishes from our menu which are listed in rows on the left-hand side of each allergen table. All 14 declarable allergens are listed along the top
of the page for your reference. If a dish contains one of these 14 ingredients, then you will find the allergen box is highlighted in colour. We ask customers with specific food allergens and
other intolerances to use this guide to assist them with choosing dishes from our menu. Before you order your food, please ask for our allergy guide, our staff cannot offer specific advice or
recommendations beyond our published allergen guide. All weights quoted are approximate, prior to cooking. Our fish dishes may contain bones. All dishes are subject to availability. Some
dishes may contain alcohol, ask your server for more information. All prices include VAT. Should the VAT rate increase, menu pricing will be increased accordingly. Scampi may contain one or
more tails. All photography is for guidance only. Our menu descriptions do not list all ingredients. Whilst we take every care to preserve the integrity of our dishes to reduce cross contamination,
we must advise that these ingredients are handled in a multi-use kitchen environment either by our suppliers or at our prep stations and we unfortunately cannot guarantee allergen free dishes.
We use the following for suitability of dietary requirements. Items suitable for vegetarians |v| Items suitable for vegans |Ve| Items may contain bones or shell |†| Hot or Spicy food | |.

Tanqueray Sevilla gin,
prosecco and lemonade

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR GIN AND
DOUBLE UP ON ALL FOR JUST £2.

All our ice cream is from Jude’s, a British family business with a
passion for crafting the world’s most delicious ice cream

CHOCOLATE BROWNIE
Served with vanilla ice cream and a
drizzle of chocolate sauce

TANQUERAY SEVILLA SPRITZ

Gin Bar

Served with chips and peas or beans

ICE CREAM SUNDAE
Vanilla ice cream, smothered with
strawberry or chocolate sauce

A nations favourite and it’s a classic
Havana Club Especial rum, cola
and fresh lime

Mocktail

VEGGIE STICKS |v|

LARGE FOR £5.49

CUBA LIBRE

Smirnoff vodka, Olmeca tequila, Bacardi Carta
Blanca rum, Cointreau and Gordon’s gin
mixed with cola

With tomato sauce for dipping

SMALL FOR £4.29

ABV 0%
Sharp rhubarb and warm ginger marry
perfectly with juniper and cassia for the
perfect gin experience

ABV 0% 330ML
A balanced thirst quencher with refreshing
fruity notes and a soft malty body

STARTERS - £1.79

MAINS

NO SIN GIN

HEINEKEN 0.0

For further information, visit our website or ask one of our team.

GARLIC FLATBREAD |Ve|

GHOST SHIP

ABV 0.5% 500ML
It has the same flavours and aromas as
Ghost Ship 4.5% ABV

SCAN ME

for the allergen guide or visit
http://food-allergies.co.uk/ss20/ourlocalplus

GORDON’S PINK ABV 37.5%

TANQUERAYABV 43%

TARQUINS ABV 42%
BEEFEATER BLOOD ORANGE
ABV 37.5%

NO SIN GIN ABV 0%

